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IT IS ORDERED that Fox Creek Rural Electric Cooperative

Corporation ("Fox Creek" ) shall file the original and 6 copies of
the following information with the Commission with a copy to all
parties of record no later than October 27, 1995. Fox Creek shall

furnish with each response the name of the witness who will be

available to respond to questions concerning each item of

information requested should a public hearing be scheduled.

1, Provide detailed workpapers to support the per foot

extension charge of $4,03.
2. The Commission ruled in a prior case involving the

extension of service to a mobile home that such a dwelling, when

attached to a permanent foundation, looses its status as a mobile

home and qualifies for an extension of 1,000 feet at no charge.

PSC Case No. 92-320, Denise Ann Shoffner v. Nolin Rural

Electric Cooperative Corporation, Order dated January 12, 1993,
attached hereto as Appendix A, In recognition of this prior



decision, describe the type of foundation supporting Mr. Joseph'e

dwelling and explain why hie dwelling dose not qualify for an

extension of 1,000 fee at no charge under B07 KAR 51041, Section

Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this IIth day o< 0cteba~ ~

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSIONc.. ~iP<
For the Commission

ATTEST:

Exedutive Director
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On August 3, 1992, Denise Ann Shoffner f fled a complaint

against Nolin Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation ("Nolin RECC")

to compel Nolin RECC to extend electric service to her home without

first requiring payment of a construction fee for thu extension and

to )mpose such sanctions as are applicable for improper conduct

toward Mrs. Shoffner on the part of Nolin RECC's management. The

Commission, by Order of August 13, 1992, directed Nolin RECC to

either satisfy the marters complained of in the complaint or file
its written answer wrthin 10 days of the date of the Order. Qn

August 24. 1992, Nolin RECC filed its answer admitting its refusal

to extend service to Mrs. Shoffner without payment of ti)e

construction fee, bu». stating affirmatively that its published

tariffs and Commission regulations required such payment. The

answer also denied any improper conduct on the part of its
management toward Mrs. Shoffner. A hearing was held on the

complaint before the Commission on October 7, 1992 at which



both parties appeared, but only Nolin RECC was represented by

counsel.

FINDINGS OF FACT

Nolin RECC is a cooperative corporation that owns and

operates facilities used in the transmission and distribution oi

electricity to the public for compensation for lights< heat, power<

and other uses. Its principal offices are located in

Elizabethtown. Mrs. Shoffner is a customer of Nolin RECC who

resides with her husband, Glen Shoffner, in Larue County.

On July 27, 1992, the Shoffners purchased a double-wide

mobile home which they intended to establish as their residence on

property they own in Larva County. The property is located in

Nolin RECC's certified territory, but was not being served with

electricity when Mrs. Shoffner applied to Nolin RECC for electric
service. Mrs. Shoffner was advised hy Nolin RECC that before

electric service could be extended to her new home, she would have

to pay a construction fee calculated according to Nolln RECC's

published tariffs applicable to mobile homes. Mrs. shoffner was

further advised that the constructi,on tee would be refunded in Cull

over a four-year period in four annual equal installments provided

she remained a customer for that period of time. Mrs. Shoffner

objected arguing that the advance payment policy was not applicable

because she and her husband intended to convert the "mobile home"

into a permanent residential structure. when Nolin RECC refused to

recognize that the structure would become a permanent residencei

Mrs. Shoffner filed her complaint. After filing the complaint.
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however, apparently to avoid any delay while this complaint was

pending, the Bhoffners paid Nolln RECC a construction fee oC

$1,019.00 to extend electric service to their home. Though not

stated in their complaint, the Shoffners now seek to recover that

payment.

Nolin RECC's extension policies are sst Corth in Section 33

of its published tariCf on Cile with this Commission. That ssotion
provides that extensions of up to 150 feet from the nearset

facility shall be made to mobile homes without charge. Extensions

greater than 150 fest require an advance payment to cover the coat
of construction. The advance payment is S50.00 Cor extensions not

exceeding 300 fest, and $ 2.85 per foot for each additional foot in

excess oi 300 feet. The amounts advanced by ths customer Cor

extensions in excess of 300 I'eet ere sub)ect to refund over a Cour-

year period in equal amounts Cor each year service continues. IC

service is discontinued during the Cour-year period, the customer

forfeits any part cf the advance payment that has not bosn

rerunded,

In calculating the advance payment for construction, Nolin

RECC uses the shortest distance between the existing power line to

the new service. Because ths I'ee is based upon a fixed amount per

foot, it does not necessarrly reflect the actual cost of
construction. In this case, although the Shoffners were charged

$ 1,019~ 00 for the extension based on a measured distance of 640

feet from the existing power line, the actual cost of constructing

the extension was $ 2i102.55. The additional amount was attributed



to several turns .'n the extension which added to the cost.
Electric lines which run ln a atraight 'ne are less costly to

construct.
In determining whether a home is a "mobile home" within the

meaning of its published tariff, Nolin AECC relies upon the

definition found in NBS 219.320(3). That section of the statutes
ls part of the "Kentucky Nobile Home and Recreational Vehicle Park

Act" and it defines a mobile home as~

"Mobile home" means a transportabls dwelling unit
suitable for year round occupancy, which is
manu ctursd on a chassis or undercarriage as an
integral part thereof, containing facilitiss for water,
sewage, bath, and electrical conveniences.

In addition, Nolin REcC also relies upon thc definition of a mobile

home found in Article 550 oi the National Electric Code. Section

550-2 of that article defines a mobile home as~

A factory-assembled structure or structures equipped
with the necessary service connections and made so as
to be readily moveable as a unit or units on its own
running gear and designed to be used as a dwelling
unit(s) without a permanent foundation.

In applying for service, Mrs. Shoffner maintained that her home ls

not a mobile home under either of these definitions because it is
no longer readily moveable and ie installed upon a permanent

foundation.

To prepare their property for their new home, the Shoffners

constructed a masonry foundation. This foundation consists o0

three layers of eight-inch concrete blocks and one top layer of

four-inch blocks resting on a concrete footer poured in the ground

The concrete footer iu two fear. wide and one foot deep. The mobile



home is attached to the foundation by wire cables and by mortar.

Utility lines for electric, ~ster, and sewer service were run

beneath tha footer. Sewage from rhe mobile home is disposed
of'nto

a septic tank and system installed on the property. The

wheels and axles used to move the home, together with the tongue

used to connect the home to the tractor, have been removed and

disposed oi by the Shoffners. Addi,tionally, the concrete blocks on

three sides of the home have been or will be stuccoed, whi.le soil
and fill dirt will be used to cover the concrete blocks on ths

fourth side o5 the home as part of the property's landscaping.

Mrs. Shoffnsr also complains thar, ahe was treated rudely by

management personnel of Nolin RECC while she was applying for

service. This allegation was denied by Nolin RECC and, in

particular, by the individuals involved.

CONCLUSIONS OP LAN

The Extension Policy

The primary issue presented is whether the extension to the

Shoffner residence should be treared as a normal extension to a

permanent structure as Mrs. Shoffner contends or, instead, as an

extension to a mobi).e home as Nolin RECC contends. Normal

extensions sre subject to the provisions of B07 KAR 5:041, Section

11. Subsection {1) of that section provides in part:
Normal extensions. An extension of 1,000 feet or less
of a single phase line shall be made by a utility to
its existing distribution line without charge for a
prospective customer who shall apply for and contract
to use the service for one {1) year or more and
provides guarantee for such service.
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The Shoffner'n property is approximately 640 I'eet Crom the existing

utility lines. If the extension ic considered a normal extension,

the advance construction lee should nor. have been charged and the

Shoffners would be entitled to a refund.

Extensions to mobile homes are covered by Section 12 oC ths

regulation. Subsection (3) oC that section provides in pertinent

part as followers

For extensions greater than 300 fast and less than
1,000 feet from the nearest distribution line, the
utility may charge an advance equal to reasonable costs
incurred by lt for that portion of service beyond 300
feet plus C i f ty ( 50 ) dollars ~ ~ ~ ~

(a) This advanoe shall be refunded to the
customer aver a Cour (4) year period in
equal amounts for each year service is
continued. Ths customer advance Cor
construction cf fifty (50) dollars shall bs
added to the first oi Cour (4) reCunda.

(b) IC service is discontinued for a period
of sixty (60) days, or the mobile home is
removed and «nother does not take its place
within sixty (60) days, or is not replaced
by a permanent structure, the remainder of
the advance shall be Corfeited.

Thereforei if the extension to the shoffner'c property is
considered an extension to a mobile home under Section 12, rhe

advance construction Cce charged by the utility properly complied

with the regulation and is sub)ect to refund only in accordance

with the regulation.

The question presented then is when, if ever, does a mobile

arne became a permanent residence. aoth parties agree that the

structure purchased by the ShofCners can be removed Crom its
present location by disconnecting ths utilltiss, separating the two
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sides, and reinstalling the wheels. axles, and tongue. In this

regard, however, ths Shofiners maintain that there is no difference

between their home and a conventionally built home which can also

be removed from its foundation and moved.

While Nolin AECC concedes that a conventional home, like a

manufactured home, can be moved from one location to another, it
maintains that the task of moving a conventional home is more

complicated due to the difference ln construction. A mobile home

is designed for portability, It is built on a steel frame to which

wheels, axles, and a tongue are readily attached. A conventional

home, on the other hand, must be transported on another vehicle

such as s lowboy or steel I-beams ineerrsd beneath the struoture.
In addftioni the utility fixtures on a mobile home are designed for

esse in coupling and uncoupling from existing utilities. Thus,

removing the Shoffner home from its present location would take

approximately one dsy, while removing s conventional home from a

similar site would take considerably longer.

The pos1tron taken by the Shoffners finds support in a

decision by the former Court of Appeals in Eoos v. Engle, 295 Ky.

114, 174 S.H,2d 5 [ 1943). This was an action to enjoin the owner

of five lots in the subdivision from maintaining a "trailer camp"

on her property. The action wss brought by other property owners

in the subdivision who maintained that establishing s trailer park

would violate a covenant that restricted the use of the property to
"improvements (whichj. . . when erected shall be used for residence



pur poses only, Id. at 7. The trial court granted the

injunction and the owner of the lots appealed.

The Court of Appeals, in affirming the injunction> 'ld>
While "trailers" are aptly described as "little hous .s
on wheels," they are not "erected" within the mss ng
of the restriction, which refers in ordinary par, ace
to a residence to be morc or less permanent, and h..ce,
attached to the soil.

The court though went on to state by way oi'ictum the following>

We do not mean to say, however, that if the trailers
were dismounted from their wheels, or otherwise
rendered not readily movable, and allowed to remain on
ths lots for a sufficient length of time tc indicate
thai.r use as vehicles has been abandoned'his Court
would hold that they were not residences wi.thin the
meaning of the restriction referred to.

Id. at 9. Thus, the Courr. recognized that for purposes of

complying with a restrictive covenant against "trailers," mobile

homes were ca..ble of being converted into permanent structures
that did not, violate the resrriction.

The Boos decision was later relied upon as authority by ths

Supreme Court in Chapman v. Bradshaw, Ny. S36 S.W.2d 447 (1976).
This was an action by the owner of property in a subdivision to

enjoin other owners of property in the same subdivision from

placing mobile homes on their lots. The plaintiff maintained that

placing mobile homes or house trailers in the subdivision violated

a restrictive covenant which restricted the use of the lots to

residences constructed on permanent foundations. In affirming the

lower Court's decision that house trailers violated the restrictive
covenant, the Court citing foos v. Enole noted:
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llcuso t ra ilare cr mobile homes, by def init ion, are
houses nn wheels. They dc nct have solid foundations.
They srs nct "constructed" within the meaning of the
rostricticn, which refers an ordinary parlancei tc a
building permanently attached tc therealty..., clearly, 4 "house trailer" violates tho
requirement that "4 < + any building" * * that Ls
constructed upon this land shall have a solid
foundation~ ~ *."

Ld ~ at 448. Like the decision L.n ths F'ccs casa, this decision,

while recognizing that mobile homes ln their original fore violate

restrictive covenants against tham, also recognized that mobile

homos can bs brought Lnto compliance with those same restrictive
covenants by pormanently attaching them tc real estate.

The position taken by the LLentucky Court ls in accord with

decisions Ln other states, Fcr example, Your Home, Inc. v. cltv cf
portland, 483 A,2d 735 (L4o. L984) L,nvclvsd an appeal fram a city
zoning board decision denying an appllcaticn tc develop a mobile

home park in an area restricted by ths city's zoning ordinance tc
cno-family iiweLLLngs Ln detached buildings. In denying the

appllcatlcni ths zoning board reasoned in part that mobile homes,

by virtue ci'heLr mcbiliry, wars nct buildings within the meaning

ci tho ordinance. The Maine Court reversed the zoning board

holding l
Tc tho extent that we said that relative permanence is
4 feature cf resLdenr.ial dwellings, wo qualified that
by reference tc the specific requirements applicable tc
stick-built houses'.g., "a mobile used as a
rosidoncs could came wTERln this def init ion of a
d«oiling, psrtLcularly if installed on a fcundsticn."

Qrantsd, relative permanence is ane factor locating a
particular Structure on the continuum running between
4 tcwabls camper and a field-srcne fortress's such,
Lt is within the purview of the Board's " inherent



responsibility" to interpret ths ordinancei,, But
it is not the only factar, nor is it even a
precondition under the ordinance ~hich nowhere uses the
term. Other attributes of ons-family dwellings in
detached buildings, e.g. plumbing, wiring, heating and
foundation must be eonsi.dered. Ths Board doss not have
the discretion ta construct a preconditi.on for
prefabricated homes that the ordinance does not require
of -there.

Id. at 738.
Similarly, in sylvester v. Howland Ta. Bd ~ o! Canine Aaaeais<

818 N.E.2d 36 (Ohio App. 1986), the Ohio Court held that removing

ths wheels and springs I ram a mobile home and placing it on a

concrete foundation qualified the home as s residential struature

which did not violate a zoning prohibition against mobi,le
homes'n

eo holding, the Court stated~

(W)s conclude that the nature of a praposed resi,danae
structure is determined based on aonditions existing at
ths situs of the political subdivision. Accordingl(('i
in the instant cause, ths nature of appellant, s
proposed residence structure should have been
determined by the zoning inspector based upan its
canc ..ion xieting at the situs in Howland Township.
If tns mocrlity of the propassd residence does not
exist at the situs af the palltical subdivision then
said residence etructure could not be classified as a
mobile home.

Id. at 38. In ite decision, ths Court referred to an earlier
unpublished opinion in cariand v. Emsrine, (no citation), ln whiah

it noted that the approval or denial of an application fram a

mobile home owner shculd not be based on a struature's condition at
the time of manufacture, but instead upon its condition at ths

situs where it ie ta be located.
The courts within this and other states have thus reaognised

that when s mobile hams is rendered immobile by removal of its
-10-



wheels, axles, and tongue and by its permanent attachment to real

estate, it ceases ta be a "mobile home," at least Car purposes af

soning and building restrictions. The question oC portability as

it relates tc residential structures is also relevant to the

Commission' regulations, Heither KRS Chaptor 278 nor the

Commission's cagulatians define what is meant by a mobile home.

However, it ia clear that Section 13 of 807 KAR Sigsl was

promulgated ta protect elsot r io utili ties Crom the risk of
extending service ta a mabile home which might later be removed

Crom its Location beCore ths uti,llty is fully abls to reaaver the

cost aC cansrcuating ths exrsnsion, This regulation is of

par t iculac s igni f icance to a ut lilt y like colin RECC where

approximately 50 percent cf its new connections are to mobile

homos. Thus, the poctability aC a strucrure has even more

significance Ln determining if it is a "mobile home" undec the

cegulatian than it would have in making the same determinatian

under s restrictive covenant or a planning and caning statute where

tho pccmsry purpose is ta protect the aesthetic qualities af a

neighbachoad or subdivision.

Given the substantial changes made ta the ShofCnec'o home,

the removal af its wheels, axles, and tongue, and its attachment to

a permanent masonry foundation, the cesidence is no longer a

portable stcuctuco and should nor. be cansideced a "mobile home"

within the meaning cf Socticn 13 oi S07 KAR 5>041. Therefore, ths

extension to the home shauld be treated ss a normal extension under

section Ll ci tne regulation and Nolin KEcc should refund the
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construction fee which the Shoffners pard for the extension.

Ranacement nehavror

It was clear zt the hearing that each party felt strongly in

their position. Apparently these beliefs led to heated discussions

on the matter when they met. The immediate question, however, is
whether the conduct of electri.c company representatives during

these meetings is an issue that this Commission may resolve.

KRS 278.260( ll vesta in the Commission "Jurisdiction over

complaints as to rates or service of any utility" (emphasis «dded),

Service is defined by KRS 278.010(ill aa "any practice... in any

way relating to ths service of any utility." Because customer

relations relate to the quality of utility service, customer

complaints about service are wi,thin the Jurisdiction of this

Commission.

The next question ia whether Nolln RECC representatives

should be sanctioned for their conduct ~ The ovidsnce oi rude

behavior consists of Mrs. Bhoffner's charges and Nolln RRCC's

denials. It is the classic example of one person'c word againsr.

the other. Civen the contentious nature of ths dispute, lt is
reasonable to assume that the parties msy not hsve been ns polite
to one another as they might normally have been ~ While utllltias
certainly have a duty to treat their customers with respect and

courtesy, there is little ovidence that officials cf the utility
acted with such impropriety as to warrant sanctions. Thereforai

the complaint of improper behavior should be dismissed.
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Baaed upon the t'oragoing findings of fact and conclusions of

Law and upon the cntrrs record and this Commission being otherwise

sufficiently advised,

1T IS ORDERED that)

1. Nolln AECC shall within 20 days from the date of this
Order refund to Denise Shoffner and her husband, Olen Shoffner, the

construction fee paid for the extension of electric service to

their home,

2. The portion of the complaint by Denise Shoffner against

Nolln RECC for improper behavior on the part oi Nolln RECC'e

personnel be and is hereby dismissed.

Done at Prankfort, Kenrucky, this 12th day of January, 1993.

By ths Commission

Dissentinc Qornion of commissioner Aobert M. Davis

I respectf'ully dissent from that portion of the Order which

directs Nolin AECC to ref'und ths extension fse. As nored by the

ma)ority, the purpose of Section l3 of 807 KAR 5:041 is to protect

electric utilities from ths risk involved in extending service to

a mobile homo which can be removed from a location before a utility
can recover the cost of construction. This regulation is of

particular aignif icance to a utility like Nolin RECC where



approximately 50 percent of i ta new connections are to mobile

homes.

The situation hera is not unlike that presented in Clackamus

Countv v. Dunham, 579 P.2d 223 (Or. 1978). This waa an action to

enjoin the ownera of a double-wide mobile home from locating it in

an area restricted to buildings used exclusively Cor single-Camily

dwellings, but not "a trailer house." Ths soning ordinance daCined

a trailer house as a "building designed in suoh a manner that it
may be moved Crom one location to

another'�

" The owners oC the

structure contended that by removing the wheels, axles, and springs

and plaoing it on a permanent foundation, it was no longer capable

of moving from one location to another and was thereby converted

Crom a "trailer house" to a permanent building.

The trial court granted the injunction, but a lower appellate

court reversed. On appeal, the Supreme Court of Oregon reinstated

the trial court'o decree holding that the term "designed" as used

in the ordinance'o definition of a trailer house "refers to ths

design for manufacture of the building," Id. at 226. In the view

of the Oregon Court, a structure designed and manufactured as a

mobile home remainn a mobile home under the ordinance, whether or

not it retains ita portability.
Although the Oregon decision rests largely on the court's

interpretation of the meaning of ths word "designed" in ths

definition of a mobile home, the court also rejected the owner's

argument that the intended changes affected the portable nature of

the structure. Instead, the court, in a footnote, made the

following observation~



lt can be logically inferred that even ii'designed"
refers to installation, by defendant's own proof their
mobile home waa portable, its installation, in
defendant's own words, consisted of the followingi

The unit waa slid into place and bolted
together and anchored down.

Presumably, it could ba moved from its present location
to another by reversing the above process> i.a.,
removing the anchors, unbolting the units and sliding
them out to ba moved to another location. On ths
portability conrinuum< with a highway travel trailer cn
one end and a conventionally constructed house on the
other, it ia closer to tha portability end of the
continuum.

Id. at 225 n,8.
Although the Shoffnars have made substantial changes to their

propertyi the structure in which they rasid» wss designed,

constructed, and remains a mobile home. Its portability can

essentially ba restored by unbolting the two halves, reinstalling
wheels, axles, and a tongue to its frame, and connecting the entire
unit to a tractor for movement from its location. For these

reasons, it falls within the purview of Section l3 and the refund

should be denied except as provided in that section of the

regulation.

RdbeEt N ~ David
Commissioner
Kentucky public Service Commission

ATTESTj

Executrve Director


